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-VORlGN INTELLIGENCE.

tEx.zEooTiL Nuws.-PAmxs April1 i.-The modéi
ate republicans in .the National -Assembly have sd
viaed Preéideint Thiers. to withdraw Remusat's can
didaby ftrthé vacant seat. in. tht' body.fremPari
as they believed -his defeat is certain..

At present the world la chiefly occupiçd in tryin
tomakeoutwhat theword "ganslih,"- used by th
Emperor of Germany the other day-in his peech
implies. Hitherto the impression bas been tat
althcugh the provinces would all be evacuated ont
termination of the negotiations for the payment e
the last milliard, Verdun woula not be given ap by
the Germans until the last .franc was acLuaIy in
German bande. The effect of the Emperor's speech
bai been te produce the impression that Verdun
alsoas.well as Belfort, would be evacuated on th
completion of the negotiations. I bave reasons for
saying that public opinion is mistaken lu this.
There will probably b no very long interval be-
tween the conclusion of the payment, because the
Government bas got the money for the payment
nearly already; but there is no chance of Verdun
being evacuated before the whole amountof the
actual cash has been poured into the German coffers
The fact le that the whole financial pressure here is
only now really beginning to be felt. France was
so very rich that she bas borne this drain with a
facility-which has astonished the world, just as a
reduced lady with a large wardrobe can keep up ap.
pearances for a long time beforebuying new dresses.
But that tire muet come at last, and the question
thei anises-Where là the money to coein from 7-
This question forces itself very unpleasantly on the
Finance Minister in regard to the Budget of 1874.-
There la nearly 100 millions of deficit u conse-
quence of the il2possibility of levying the tax on
raw materialsuand thatle only one item which goes
te make up a total deficiency which will amount
to much more.-Time' Paris Cor.

The Committee appointed to report en the Cc-
lumn of the Place Vendomeb as decided to re-erect
the monument as it stood wihen it was destroyed,
aud te record by two inscriptions the date of its de-
molition and that of is reconstruction. The work
will be carried on so as te terminate at the tinte of
the total evacuation of the French territory.

The Paris correspondent of the London Times in
a letter treating of the great distress now existing in
Paris, and the philanthropic labors of the Protestant
miasionarea, lets out the fact that the phrase of
Protestantimknown as spiritualism la makling pro-
gres n France as in England:-

I was present at a meeting oft omen in a room in
Belleville which was crowded te excess, and which
was lent by the French Protestant Reformed Church
in the neighbourhood, who% vere receiving sewing
work, for which they were paid at the rate of d.
for threa hours' work. These sewing-classes are
held twice a week at Belleville and La Villette, and,
in addition to theSi, Mission meetings are held
twice a week in Belleville and La Villette which
are attended by nearly 200 men, vwomen, and boys;
night-achoola twice a week for men and boys, and
also for women and girls, are well attended and ap-
preciated. Many of the men are released Com-
munist prisoners, and, in spite of their tendency te
sceptism, are not , averse from listening ta any
Christian teaching they m'y recoive. Curiously
enougb, there seeins to be a propaganda of spiritua-'
I&m by working men front Amenicagomig on among
them.

A Czinmuenr.-Connt de Waldeck, who bas just
completed the loTth anniversary of hie birthday, is
about to undertake the management ofa new enter-
tainin tnuParis. The eogstry of bis bitth, in duo
ferin, bears titi date cf Match 101th, i116. He vas
a coutemporary of Louis XV., and perhaps the ouly
one of the in France whob as seen the third Re-
public. Born in Prague, ho is a naturalizedFrench-
man. Be devoted 40 years of his life te scientific
travels in different countries-Nubia, Abyssinaia.
Moazambique,and Mexico. Apartfrom a slight deaf-
ness, h sle affected by no infirmity, le in the full
enjoyment of all his faculties, and hie memory bas
faithfully retained the difforent episodes of his long
carcer. lie bas, hoiever, preserved a rather sad
recollection of Austerlitz, where ho was captan of
the 4th Hussars, as a ball received there, and which
bas never been extracted, causes him much suifer-
ing on certain occasions. Everybody may have
remarked his pictures at some of the late exhibitions,
entitled "Loisirs d'ui Centenaire." Thli veteran still
forma plans for the future, and now returns t his
firat vocation, as he was director of the Porte-Saint-
Martin Theatre in 1793.--Globe.

SPAIN.
MENoTTI GARIBALDi 1N SPAiN--TH CaLins.-
BaYONNE, April 8.-It le reported that Menotti

Garibaldi bas arrived at Barcelona, and offered the
Republicans bis services against the Carliste. The
latter have received a battery of artillery, and
resumed active operations in Navarre. They de-
atroyed with gunpowder an arch or the railway
bridge at Puebla, interrupting cominunication be-
tween Meranda and Vittoria.

Taocrs a Cna.-Madrid, April 10.-A detach-
ment of reinforcements of 400 strong, embarked at
Cadiz to-day for Cuba.

LATEa AoT THE CARLisTs.-Bayonne, April 10.-.
The Carlists continue te bombard the town of Puy-
cerda. A relief for the garnison bas been sont from
Gerona. General Camanos ha' beaten a band of
Carliats under Saliva. Generml Mires at the head of
a considerable force of insurgents bas levied a con-
tribution of 106,000 francs on Villafranca, and de-
mande its immediate payment bythe municipality,
threatening the town with the fate of Berga, if the
money was not forthcoming. The place being well
defended, the authorities refuse to yield.

The latest accounts from Spain represent the state
ef Catalonia, sud especially' cf Barcelona, as ver>'
discouraging. Tht partisane cf te Internationale are
ver>' active sud tht troops are ceopletely' disorgan-
ized. Tht Carliet bauds are becomning more numse-
roua in the northen provinces, sud have entered
into the town et Ripoli, lu Catalenia.

Crossng endlesa bridges or burrewing under
tunute, tht railwa>' etretches thirough s stries oft
mountain basins, bahindi vhich Lie Carlists eanu
master and manoeuvre pretty nearly as thtey please,
ever>' icf te round being se well known toe
thoem that thtey can easi>' baffle tht pursuit sud
eren Lhe observation cf the troops. Tht>' enjoy.the
advantage--a ver>' great one under such circumt-
stancesethving tht pesantry of tht district, ai-
mst to a mn, ou their aide, se that they' rua little
risk cf having their movrements betuayedi. The
tewns are naturail>y far less Carlist than the.
rural districts, aud.yet at Ban Sebastiana, vhens, just
at tht .moment :ve enteredi IL, a Carliat priet vas
being broughit la prisonor by' a troop cf the "Veln-
te 6f Liberty'," it seemted to astonish errybody>'

that a -few et the lookers-on, chiefi>y email boys,
shonted " Natarle ; matarle I" (' Kill hlm; kilt hlm»).
I vwas assumedi that ne such cr>' vouldi tvr havrt
been raisedi by the moet bleoodthirsty' cf amall boys
ln the countrycoutside, where, as a rrench resident
et Sau Sebatian phrasedi IL "tene vas net an old
veoma who venu not tet herself be eut ta pieces
for Don Carlos. fleing thus able to rely on the
peasantry, the Carlists muster out of reach and

ighteof the troops behind one of the interminable
nonatain ridges which bound the line on either
aide, and- àuddeniy crossa over and swoop down on
what it>' bliieve te be the lieast protested point.
If the trops happen to come up in numbers, the
C'arists usually rua, net necessarily from want of
pluck,.but because it is rather their poliy te worry
the regulars than to fight thein. If the numbers
are pretty equal a skirmish ensue, which is re-
ported in the papers of a battle, ach aide publishing'
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market for sale by private treaty for thret years.
in the agent' listit has -appeared for a long time,
with the age-of the retor as 52, though he i- how
aid by his auctloeere te be 55 years of age. It is
worth 6001. perannum, with '10 acres of glebe; but
it las not fouind a buyer, though the price quoted
bas only beei 2,5004 or about four yearm' purchase.
The advertisement, however, states that there are
two adjoixiing parshes which have te be supplied
by tht reotor '-f Ovington; se tht the et income
*Ill not be nearlyd Intich as '600L. Tho reverend
gentlemn who Offèrthis "cre 'of souls" l i ,the

iLs nscent e t Ison-victory, and the pubi

SWITZEBLAND.
-Man MEaX.Lon ex TE PERsEcUTON...-.A Belgian c'

putation to Rome bas stopped on'ti' wvày to receli
the blèssing of Mgr. Msrmillod, who, in replyU

@ their address, spoke of the reasons which he had ft
' believing that the.Swiss and 'Rfssian Governmen
ig are acting in oncert. ".After every great Council

ho said -" there has lieen a violiut attack on th
Church ; after Nicea that of Arianism, aftér Trer
that of Protestantism, after the Vatican that of I
b eraliant." Auci hilo Mgr. Lâchat is te ceufessat
wh itueses ea t te fo urt hLChstitutieonofe L

r Council defining the Pope's Infallible magisterium
n he himself la called to witness to the third "in de
n fending tht sorrigu juniedicticu cf the Hol>' Se
a .tbat is, of the h crh itself.''

Several Catholies of Geneva have written to the
e ex-Pere Hyacinthe, stating that it is false that h
- bas been summoncd by 300 Catholics, and that "lth

whole number of those who attended the meeting
- was at the outside 180, 50 of whom wer oFrench
t immigrants, most of then retugees m fro tht nnks

o te Commune." 'w
ITALY.

. RoE.--The great international deputation to the
s Vatican is the imost energetie piotest which bas ye
8 been made on the part of the faithful laity of Christ

endom against the present sacrileges. It consieted
of 164 representatives of nobility, burghers, an
working-mon, from France, Belgium, Austria, Eng
land, Ireland, Germany, Holland, Switzerland, Italy
Spain, and America.

The Liberal press is furious at the protest agaias
the sacrilege and spoliation. and calis for the expul
sion of the deputies. A very violent scene took
place between Lanzaand the King en this subject
and it is understood that Victor Emmanuel said
that to prevent Catholics using what language they
chose within the walls of the Vatican was boyond
hiscompetency. Mostofthe delegates have returned
home, but several others will remain till afteî
Easter.

The English Protestants in Rome, with the in-
fidels whose' numbers the former are daily adding
ta by mens of bribes-panem et circenses-unable
any longer to enjoy the glorions musicof the Church
are "secularising' the choicest and most solemnu
atrains of ber services by turning them into more
music-hall pieces, and "performing" them as such
in the Sala Dante concert room. Such a profanation
is well worthy of the present Iconoclasts o
Rome.

GERMANY.
Pope William of Germany is doing bis worlk

clean. There is no negligence, no litter, no delay
about his style of business, ho e as made up his
mind that no one in his Empire shall have a choice
of rehigion but himself, and accordingly he is
" abolishing" every thing and everyone that von-
tures to differ from his un-hloness. Even his
soldiers are te march heavenwards te the nasal
strains of Lutheranism, and the better t compass
that end William las taken it into his august head
to "abolish" the Catholic Bishop of his army. In
fact if the hoary-headed old slaughterer bas time
he willI "abolish" everone in turn, until his
"ChurchI" la fully established, with Bismarck, for
its prophet, and the emperor himselfas* 7 î lu-
fallible Pope. In reality lie now claims inf"'>ibility
pure and simple, and we do net see the slightest
difference between the position the Emperor seeks
'to attain to, and that which the Sovereign P'ontiff
really occupies. ow do the Oldheretics at Cologne
Iike it ?

PARCE DOMINE.
An old man knelt at the Altar foot

And wvpt, and prayed, and wept.
Father, he cried, cast them not off,
Let them not be the vile one's scif,
The scoff of him who Thee defied,
Vho swore-though Thy Son for then died--
To bring them down t his direful side,

In Hell.
Pity, Lori, for the loved One's sake,
Rescue them from that fiery lake,
Which even Thy Saints above behold
With borror, and with fear untoId I
Shall it b sd I plead in vain,
Mercy for these, in Jesus' nan ?

Whose blood for then bas flowed;
Or shall Thy anger castaway '
Thv children who have gone astray,

Iespite his dying prayer?
Mere>, O Lord, have pityertill,
Manyhave contraven'd Thyi vill;
Yetl as Thy loved one paid the price
Of all their souls : let that suffice,

Turn Thou their hearts to Thee.
The old man knelt at the Altar foot,
And wept, and prayed, and wept.
AndI lo I the prayer was still untold,
When ar.gels, clad in robes of gold,
By dreams the future did unfol-

The-ld man slept-
But liv'd in sleep, and beheld a sight,
Which made him glad--as well it migbt:
The youth ho loved, six hundred souls,
Were purified by living coals,-
(Such as Elias lips had burned,
When God to him his heart bad turned)-
Withdrawn from them Jehovah's ire,
And ransemed from eternal fire;
E'en though in sleep, bis heart rejoied,

And said: I thank Thee, Lord.
Theold man,-was a Priest of Godi--
Again prayed:-Yet withold Thy red
Of anger; otbers need Thy care,
Hear yet again Thy servant's prayer,
I ask it in a Maiden's name,
Who, though a mether, didi remuain

A virgin pure;-
ad inte uname of Joseph, tee,

Whom, bolier, the worldi ne'er knew,
Lave the Great One, Whose main cesire,
As trot hie vordasud lite transpire,

Was moecy te mankindi.
"FPare Domine,' spart ut> fiaek, ,
Strengthen thema 'gainst every' shook,
That, at Thy> Chutrch, built orq s rock,

Tht>' mayh bestrng.
An Angel choit rebearsd bis prayern
Befo the Groat Eternai Chair,
Horstoniously' Lie-angels sing
Tht prayer·'Lofant Lte Lard their King. -
Tht goodi Prist voke-thoughi stilIlu prayer.
Ht bowesi t hie homo-t vas fret from cane ;
Fer Qed te him a aigu hadi given,.
Hie flock front demen bauds vert riven,
Andi thrice five bhundred, seuls adoredi
Tht loeds o: To Hie grace restoredi.

-(Cmunicated.) -

Saxonr ru a PizxrsNT CHuooH.-The sale cf
tivinga la the Churchi li;s tong been onteofth Lb
notable disgracesl int Englishi systemn. Yester-.
day a great section, as IL le truly' catlea, vas held
lu Londen. The adivowson cf Ovington-cumn-TiI-
hbury with Aibright's h las apparent>' heen bn .thec

around and see if what le true in regard to Massa-
chussets, doces net produce the same result in Con-
necticut. In Maine the Irish were early settlers,
French Catholics settled there as early as 1613. In
New Hampshire Irishmen were among the firet sot.
tiers, but were net Catholies. Horace Greeley was a
descendant of the Scotch frIsh who settled in ew
Hampshire New Hampshire contains 12,190 natives
of Ireland and 44,562 persons barn there of foreign
parentage, ont of a total population ofa318,300, Rho

•Au Insolvent.
THE undersigned bas fyled in the office of th
Court, a deed of compositio and discharge dilY ex»
ecuted by bis creditors, and on the seventeenth day
of A pril next, h will apply te the said Court for
confirmation of the discharge thereby granted.

Montreal, loth March, 18'3.
FRÂNCOIS DUPLANTIS

B LUCIEN HUOT,
5w-30Ris Âttorney adJUra.

4'¶"~

34nideb e. C. J. Fisher, the rector as well as the patron
t eliving, sud he bas been rector for.thirty year

The Rev. Mr. Fisher diplays neither. religious pr
judices nor bigotry. Be advertises ' capital hun

e- ing, fishing, and good Society in the neighbourhood
ve capital rectory house, coach .house, stabling, green
o hose,. and 'good waterIl It is a noticeable fI
or that few of the landed proprietors are forcing sale

t of livings compared with clergymen who are pi
trous. All the sales it recent auctions have bee

e by clergymen or the representatives of clergyme
t although they hold, as patrons, only one in thirtee

e- of the livings in the Church.

le Time out of mind there bas been a dark susp
, cion bout sausages. The other day the Tim'
- very pointediy iuquired of what they were made?
e The answer bas corne quite terribly. An ey

witness says:-The most .wholesome beef sausage
e you can purchase at 5d. per pound are made fro
e horseflesh and soaked bread; those which are mos
e pernicious are composed of soaked bread, and the
g fiesh of cows and oxen, but mostly all woru ou
b cows which have died front disease. If any perso
e wishing to ascertain the truthfulness of this, le

him take the trouble to watch the arrivai of mea
early in the morning at any of the "respectable
sausage shops; hve willthen sesome tolerably-good

e looking meat, aides of beef, also clods and stickings
t carried in. He will imagine these are for sausages
- Not so. The clods and stickings are boiled and

sold bot, the aides are cet up and sold as chea
meat. If be watches, hie will also see a dirty cloth
carried in; this cloth contains the sausage meat
If he could be present when this la opened, he would
sicken at the sight and odour. It is tis dreadful-

t beef, white as veal, impregnated whith physic, o
- which the sacsages are composed. The next ques

tion-Then how do you account for the fresh, brighl
, colour? I ueply, by using red ochre and othe

colouring uatter.' Such, Sir, is the food of our poor
and hence the enormous amount ofdisease.

"PaivLEGE1 a PARL[AMENT."--The editor of a
r London pewspaper's, namesake, bad a very narrow

escape, the other day, from being brought before
- the bar of the House of Commons l custody o:

the sergeant.at-arms, charged with libelling one o
the members. It seems that a statement appeared
in the paper we refer to to the effect that a membe
of Parliament named Eykyn was to bring il a Bil
to legalize incest. Mr. Eykyn naturaliy tookl excep-
tion tothis rude decr'ptionof the Bill which has just
been beforo tie House of Commons far legaiisIng

f marriage with a deceased wife's sister, and was vory
indignant, He consulted the Speaker of the House
with the view of getting the editor brought to the
bar , but the Right Hon. Speaker threw cold water
on the proposal. It was with great difficulty, how
ever, we are told, that Mr. Eykyn v. was induced to
forego his privilege; but eventually cool reflection
and the advice of his friends prevailed, and the
House of Commons was deprived of an incident
that might have relieved the monotony of their
proceedings in a rather amusing way.

The Ritualists are expressing their deep regret at
hearing that the Irish Church's Revision Committee
bave resolved to recommend the adoption of two
new rubrics, one being in effect against Baptismal
Regeneration; and the other the doctrine of the
Real Presence. Thej are also said to le in a state
of high commotion a out the anticipated marriage
of a noblcman of high rank to a daughter of one o
the most eminent Jewish families naturalized in
England.

Tht Rer. Vivyan Henry' Moyle, late vicar o
East.n, near Middlesborough, pleaded guilty at
York assizes to a charge of forgery. The sentence
was deferred.

Saw-Dcs-r SwNDLER:--At lait New Yorl lias, in
carnest, pitched into the saw-dust swindling ring,
and two of thema have already been sentenced to
imprisonment for one year and a payment of a fine
of $1,00w. It is unnecessary to explain that the
scamps known as saw dust swindlers are dealers in
counterfeit money ; and with the two men just sen-
tenced were taken four barrels full of confidential
circulars ready for mailing to their correspondents.
These circulars state that the counterfeit money,
which i il impossible te detect, will be sent to any
person at the rate of $1,000 for $100, with'a liberal
discount on larger orders. The circular continues:
" When a large amount is sent I pack it in a box
and mark it in such a manner that no one would
suspect.its being money, and send iL by express.
Always state when you order how you wish the
money sent, and give us the name of your nearest
express office. I will send you a sample.package,
assorted, on receipt of $5, so you cau see how it
passes; then you ca aorder a large lot. By ail
means come and see me at once if possible, and
bring all the money you cau possibly taise with you,
so yen will be prepared to buy a large stock, for this
may be the last chance you will ever have to make
fortune at a single stroke." It is not a very flat-
terng commentary on American honesty to be in-
formed that thousands of persons lu every part of
the United States annually send for this money, uand
althouglh the trick bas been over and over agaîn ex-
posert through the publie newapapers, yet dupes are
still.found who send their fie or ten dollars, and
receive in exchange, C.O.D., the valuable box of
saw-dust and nothing more. The followiug para-
graph closes these circulars---" I hope that after I
have placed confidence enough l you to send a
circular of this kind relating the nature of my busi-
ness, that you would not be so treacherous as to
even breathe the contents of this document to a
living being; should you betray me I will find
means to be avenged lu a way, perbaps, you would
not dreamn of. If you do not wish to enter into this
confidential business with me, ail I ask is, thcat you
burn this circular, and let the secret die with the
fiamte. On the other baud, if yen cotaclude ta enter
into this spoculation, that wiilui a few weeks make
you a weaithy mn, I wcould aise adivise you to hurn
tho circulan sud preserveo the secret, as when thtis
cincular il destrod ail evidonce against youend 
me is obliterasted?"

Mascsachusetts la rapidly' chianging iLs population,
sud the Irishi aud Catholieciemont largely' prepande-
rates. A Cathelic Church nov coelooka Plymouth
rock. The atate libranian, or the officiai that gathera
statistica lu that state, says lu a receont repant, that
Massachusette bas gainedi more than fifteen per cent,
lu five y'ears sud at thie rate lu the year 1900, there
wvili ho more than three million people lu the state,
making a coutry more dense>' populatedi than
Englandi nov is. But hoesays this la due ta te
emigratien of the foreign boen while the natives go
te other saites. Tht bithst are great>' in faveur cf
tht Irish born. In that state lu 1870 there wvere
38,259 births,.of whicb ohi>' 15,563 vert oftAmericanu
parents, the balance cf fonoign parents, Lte greatert
part Irisht, sud tht afoia geLs se convincedi b>' theo
figures of birthts snd immigration that ho concludes
b>' saying : That the character cf eut population
le undergoing a groat change, autel>' sud not very'
slowly', a mixsed stock et Irish, Germuans, sud Cana-
dians are taking tht place of tht pure>' English
steçk whichi bas poseessoed Maseachusets for moret
thtan two ceunuies." lu Connecticut ve geL ne in-
formation as te the nativity of te parents lu regard
te birthe each year, as lu Masacusetta. JdisL look

As it l no "quack medicine," but compounded, au
we believe, upon the sound principles of Pharmaceu-
tical science, we trust you 'ill not allow the public
to aose sight of a remedy so well calculated to b cof
PEaX&MUT«VAIs. Very respectfuly, AvRY, nROWS
& Co.

Life bas few charms for the Dyspeptie, Which is
not to be wondered at when we take into accounti
the amout of b and mental suffering that this
distressing malady generates. The Poruvian Syrtup
(a protoxide of iron) has cured thousands who wore
suffering frem this disease.

of *Island containsabut 217,353einhabitànts in all ; 21,53
s. were boç uin -Irelandi and 95,090 pèecss borno
e- foreign parentage. Yet a property qualification i
t- permitted to-rest-upon the atatute book of thàt stat
1; in regard to suffrage ; and in New Hampshire th
n- laws proclair no Catholic shall hold office. Eve
ct here mn Connecticut, some Irighmen are dihfrancbise
s because ôof the reading qualification.' And the
a- Irishmen are those who have been longest ma the
n country.-Lecture Reported in Hariford Courrant.

n A REmIîoue NEWsPAPER AS AN ADVEgTPKG EDiaU
n -The superior advantages offered te adyertisers b;

thereligioua paper over that of an> àtbier cases o
' publications are too generally admitted to require.a
s lengthyrehearsal of thembere. In brief its characle
? influence and generally large. circulation gices it thefersi
e posson of value and worth as an advertising medium.
s The fact that it is frequently the ouly paper takea
m by the family should not be overlooked in estimat
t ing its claims. It is also carefully pteserved whe
e the secular paper is deetroyed, showing how highl:
t it is valued by it owner.
n Religious papers are circulating among the bes
t class ot people-best in being the mot relliable anc
t enterprising, and therefore the most desirable clas

to be reached by advertising.
- Hence, such papers are of more value tethead
, vertiser than a score of publications that have n
. hold upon the interest or regard of their readers.-
d American Newspaper Reporter.
p

SLEEPING RoOms.-The air whieh passes out of the
lungs in wholly innutritious. If re-breathed with

- out any admixture of another air, it would induce in
stant suffocation. It contains a large amount of car-
bonic acid gas. This ga lis condonsed by cold, and

t falls ta the iloor; heat cardes it ta the ceiling; hence
r the practical fact that in warm weather those who

sleep on the floor breathe the purest air while in
very cold weather the higher one sleeps above the
floor the better is the atmosphere. Rence in a warm
room, sleep as near the floor as possible; in a
cold room, the higher the bed is the better. A
striking illustratien of one branch of the statement

Sis found in Dr. Hall's new book on sleep. When
f the'jail fveri was raging in England , it was the

custom to hand the food and water to the prisoners
r through a hole in the floor above them. A case is

mentioned where the jailer and his wifo died in one
- night, in conscquence of the effluvia of the prisoners

cells below; while the prisoners themselves con-
tinued tolive.showing conclusively the concenrated
malignity of the air at the ceiling, as compared with,
that on the floor. The sate principle bas an
illustration in the narration in the same pages of the
terrible incidents in connecton with the "Black hole
of Calcutta," whero it was speedily noticed that
relief was given bysitting down on the floor. From
these statements it is clear that it is better to have
a fire in the fireplace in a close room in winter than
to hae no fire ;and for two philosophical reasons-
the fire rarefies the carbonic acid gas, and compoes it
ta seek the ceiling ; besides, it crcates a draft up the
chimney, thus causing. cold air te corne in more
copiously tthrough the crevices of the room ; the
inevitable effect of which i, a more copious supply
of fresh air. Another incidental benefitfrom havft1g
a fire in the fireplace of a close rcom in winter is

D that less bed clothing is necded hence the body is
2 less smothered and sweltered; leas oppressed by its
f own emanations, which are necessarily kept in more

or less immediate contact with it, as the bed clothing
la heavier. When it is not convenient to build a fire

f la the fireplace a good substitute is found in a large
lamp or jet of burning gas, bronghtt into the
fireplace by a flexible tube. These suggestions
merit special reflection, as tliere seems to be a very
prevalent opinion thatcold air is necssarily pure, and
that warm is a synonym of impurity.--JIalls Journal
of mealt.

NEcEssaTY OF ENTILATIo.-I hold that the breath-
ing of impure air is a fruitful source of disease of
the heart occuring after middle age. How many
people ignorantly favor its occurrence when con-
tining themselves to close shut, non-ventilated, hot
stifling rooms, in which the carbonie acid bas ac-
cumulated to two or three per cent. of the air they
respire! Byow many are thus destroyed by being
compelled, through the exigencies of life, ta pass
the greater part of their time lu pits and manufactor-
ies where ventilation is defective, or in which the
air respired is poisoned by noxious fumes and
offensive emanations ftrom the materials under-
going the process of manufacture! How many are
falling victims to the poisonous influence upon the
heart of the atnosphere of the underground rail-
way ! What do these facts suggest? How are
these evil results tobe preventud? The simple
answer is-let the rooms in which you live be cf-
fuctually ventilated by an incoming current ofair
filtered by alt adventitious impurities, and so
divided that no draught shall be felt ; and by an
outgoing current which shall remoe from the
apartments the carbonic acid, carboum oxide, sul-
phurous acid gai, sulphurated hydrogen, and other
noxious compounds, as rapilly as they are generated.
Apply the same pninciple to public buildings,
theatres, schools, manufactories, pits, and to all
places lu which people are accustomed ta congre-
gate.-Popular Science.

BLiSTEans N PNEumoNAz.-Dr. C. J. B. Williams
says: My experience teaches me ta put great faith
lu large blisters, both in asthenic pneumonia, and
in bronchitis, and I am confident that I have seen
many lives saved by their meanus. Instead of being
lowering, they gie a salutary excitement tothe
circulation, and the copions serious discharge which
they produco from the skin tends to relieve the
congested lung without wasting the red blond that
is so needed to sustain thefunctions. SmalI blisters
are far inferior to their relief.

To REKOvB WÂRaTs.-A correepondont sks if veo
know ot au>' eay and painlees wa>' cf remoaving
wanta. We haro IL la our paver ta tell bew a wat
eau be removedi cheaply', simply' sud efficaciausly'.
It le te apply' ta the watt the end cf a knittng-
needie a littie fuming nitnea cu, to e htadi et thet
upothecaries. Repeat the application oce or twice,
and lu two or three days tht oerescence will come
cft, witheut pain et leaving an>' mark. A few ceuts'

sud shaul ho used with cane. noher smpl hsud
banrimle mothodi of remtàving varta is, ta tic a piect

eaiik thread aronund tht watt to be removedi, which
vii prevent the circulation cf blood 2n It, sud
cause ite t all off in a few days.--Ecange. '

Extract fromi a Lotter cf M escre. Avnry, Brown & Co.,
eo cf thteoldest sud mnoat respectable Firme anu
tho Maritime Provinces.

HLatrAx, N. S., Oc t. 4th, 1871.
JÂAxs I. FELt.o7S, Esq.--Dear Sir : Our sale oft

your Compeundi yrup cf Hypophosphitos bas been
very' large, sud1 uotwithstanding its highi priot, bas
fat exceededi that of an>' aLlher medicine. WVe bave
hadi item you within the past year six bundredi cases
at one dozen each, which bave gone mto almost
every' part cf the Provinco, sud givon, so fan as wvo
kuow, UNrvEsAL 5ATI5FAcTIoN'.

4 BaEAXA5T--EPP8pCooA--G
Of NG.S--"By thorough knowledge »»
[s which gavern the operations.of digestion nda
e tien and by a.careful application Of the âned pntri

Poper.e ties Of weli-selected cocoa Mr.. Epps bas Proiden our breakfast tables with:a delicateuy flavoured b,,dl erage which inay save us.many heavy doctore bul.»
e -Civil Service Gazette. Made simply Withrbills
e Water or Milk. Each packet is labelled..jt'Epps's & Ca, Homopathic Chemista, London nM ANcToE 07: COCO.-" We wili now V*

accont of the procesh adopted by Mess je
f Eppe& Co., manufacturera of dietetic artieather warks in the Euatn Road, London...--g. 1at
s

. NOTICE.
n Notice is hereby giveon that application wl]made te the Parliamebt of Canada, at its en Session, for an Act to incorporato a Company Unde,y the name of I The Landed Credit of Canada,head office at Montreal. t
t MONTRkA, 6th February, 1873.
s HEAD TEACHER WANTED

FOR the SCHOOL of the Village of B3Il, PI,.,Essex Co., Ontario; must-be able ta 'peakiver,
o teach both languages. Good references requ nd

Salary liberal. Applications addressed iminte Mr. Bisson, School Trustee Rochester mseatel>.
Ornt. ~CO.,

e JUST RECEIVED
- NEW SPRING STYLES

-N
Gents, Youths, and Boys' Eats

AT

R. W. COWÂN'S,
Cor. Notre Dame & St. Peter Str's4

SIMTE PARVULOS VENuE AD I&

COLLEGE OF NOTRE-DAIW
COTES DES NEIGES-NEÂR MONTREÂL

- PROSPECTUS.
This Institution is conduicted by the ah so hCongregation of the Holy Cross.
It is located on the north aide of Menut 'lo atand about one mile from Montreal. Tho ]ccality ù

both picturesque and beautiful, elocalok yi
delightful country, and is withoutdoubtunsurk a
for salubrity of climate by an> portionoc ada
besides its proximity to the city willnofoparcaad

Lto visit their children withouit zin o enable arent
Parents and Guardians illdcn mthisinste.

D an excellent opportunity of procuring for their
bildren a primary education, purtured and pro.

tected by the benigu influence of religion andin
which nothing will b omitted ta presege tairin.
nocence, and implaatin their Ounghartvetheicrd.

9 of Christian virtues. Pupils will h strceivoedb.
tween the ages of five and twelv; therdiscipd
and mode of teaching will boedapted totleirtener
age. Unremitttng attention will b gion to the t
physical, intellectual and moral culture cfgie yoth.
fol pupils se carly withdrawn from ith te xious care

i and loving smiles of affectionate parenus Te
course of studios will comprise a garens.arh
education in both the French and Englisi, auages ,
viz.: Reading Spelling, Writing, the eloments o
Grammar, Arithmetic, Geography and Iistory,
besides a course of Religion suitable ta the age and
capacity of the pupils.

TERMS
I. The scholastie year is of ton uonths. Theclasses begin every year in the first woekh of Sep.tomber and finish in the first week lje'.
2. Parents are porfectl>'frcta leave theircwaîdrea

in the college during the vacation.
3. Board and Tuition, $10.00 pe mont, Payable

quarterly in advance, bankablo mouepa
4. Washing, bed and beddiag togctierwith table

furnituro, viii be turnished b> the bouseat tho rate
of $2.00 per month.

5. The house furnishes a bed sud straw mattrs
and aise takes charge of the boots or ahows, pmtided
that the pupil has at least tw opairs.o r

o. Doctor's foes am nmedicines are extra.
7. Amusic master is engaged in the Institution.

Tht piano esons, including use of piano, wil le
$2.50 per mnouth.

8. Ever ioanth that i commenced must be paid
entirovithoutsu>y deduction.

t. Parents who wlh te have clothos provided for
thoir childronusile doposit with the Snpeooro f th
ouseda. sum proportionate te the clothiug re-

qui red.
10. Parents will receive ever> quarter with the

bill of exponses, au account of the hItalt, coduot,
assiduity and improvement of their chuldron-3 ,T

DOMINION BUILDINC
SOCIETY,

Office, 55 St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

AFPRoPRIAOlN erocx--Subscribed Capital $3,000,000.
PaMANE2|T aTocK-$100,000-Open for Subscription.
.Sares $100 00 payable ton per cent quarterly.-
Dividends of nine or ton per cent can be expected
by Permanent Sharebolders; the demand for money
at high rates equivalent by compound interest to 14
or 16 por cent, bas been so great that up to thisthe
Societyb as been unable ta supply all applicant
and that the Directors, in order te procure more
funds, have deemed it profitable to establish the fil.
lowing rates in the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTr
For anms under $500 0O lent at short

notice...... .... .... ........ 6 per cent
Fer anme over $500 .00 lent 'on short

notice ...... .... ... .... ....... ""
,For suma over $25 Go up to $5,000 GO

-lent fer fixed periods cf over tbroe
months .......... ,,,,,,..... 7 u

As the Society' lends oui>' on Roal Estate cf the
ver>' beot description, it offers the best cf security 1o
Investors at sbort or long dates.

In the A ppropriation Departmenut, Books are ntw
selling at $10 premium..

In tht Permanent Dopartment Shares art nov at
par ; the divideuds, judging from the business dont
up ta dato, shall send the Stock Up ta a prenin
thus glving te Investors mare profit than if they' a-
vestedi in Bank Stock.

An>' furtber information cau he obtained fromn
F. A. QUINN, Secretay-Treasnrer.

INSOLYENT A CT OF 1869.
CANADA.
PnovNOE 0P QUEDEO .[u tht Superior Court
District cf Montreal,
ln the matter cf FRANCOIS DUPL2 ANTIS U;bol.

sterer cf St. Jean Baptiste Village, ln thte Pariait
su adDistrict cf Miontreal, as mach as in bis oW
sud preor name, as having dont business is
co-partnersbip wlth James MfcClay,'uùder *the
anme and firma cf " Duplantia & licOla," ad
aise as having dont business ln co-partnetrshPIp
with Joseph Rousseau, as Uphaletterers, under
Uie namne sud firm cf " Duplantis k RousseU"


